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(10) ICEHOLE EVSE Blocking notices: http://www.evetiquettekit.com/#ICEDHOLEcard
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These cards are meant to be left under the windshield wiper of a
Gas or Diesel Burning Car that has parked in a space that has an #EVSE
The bottom part is designed to be Folded / Creased / Torn off if it's too
Confrontational for you. The back is there solely in the hopes that the
#ICEHOLE will NOT throw the card on the ground because their License
Plate # is written on the card. Hopefully they'll take it home and recycle it.
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2. (2) EV‐FRISBEES & (2) Dry Erase markers: http://www.evetiquettekit.com/#EVFRISBEE
 The EV‐FRISBEE allows you to leave a note behind on your dash which tells
Other EV owners how long you are going to charge. There is a section to
Leave your contact number if you wish. Reusing the #EVFRISBEE is very easy.
The Dry Erase marker comes off easily with a tissue or even your finger.

3. (10) Single Sided & (10) Double Sided #EVHOLE Cards: http://www.evetiquettekit.com/#EVHOLEcard
 #EVHOLE cards are meant to be left under the windshield wiper of
An EV Owner who has done something wrong. Like only parking in
A Charging Spot or leaving their EV parked all day long.
 Some People seem to think that if the #evSign says “Parking Only”
That gives the EV owner the right to just Park. Let's straighten this out once
And for all: The EV Parking spaces that have a Charging Station are not
Parking only stations. They are labelled incorrectly. If there is an #EVSE then
It’s a Charging Spot and not a Parking Spot no matter what the #evSigns say.
The issue is that the first batch of "Charging Spots" had #evSigns created by people
Who did not grasp the concept that an EV can park anyplace just like any other car.
These people who created the signs didn't think that EV owners would be so
Inconsiderate to actually just park and not charge. If the Spot says "EV Parking" and
There is no Electrical outlet or no EVSE then that spot is just an EV parking spot.

4. (10) Please‐Plug‐Me‐In Hanging Tags: http://www.evetiquettekit.com/#PleasePlugMeIn
 The concept behind these are you Drive up to a Charging Station at a Store or Campus
Where the Charging is FREE but they are all taken. If you can park Next to a car that
Is currently charging you would hang the #PleasePlugMeIn Notice on the charging cable
(Or under their windshield wipers if it’s windy out) of the Car currently charging in the
Hopes that when they leave they will plug you in.

5. (1) I Vow not to be an #EVHOLE Bumper Sticker: http://www.evetiquettekit.com/#EVSTICKER
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